
OKLAHOMA CALLS

FOR CONGRESS

Invites Governors and Mayors to
Send Delegates to Consider

Drainage Question.

SUBJECTS IMPORTANCE
EXPLAINED BY FRANTZ

Declares More Land Can Be Re-

claimed by Drainage Than by Irri-

gation, and That Land Will Be
Much Better.

In a call for a national drainage coBJ
gross, to be held at Oklahoma City,
December 0, t. 7, the governor of Okla-
homa says the population of the United
States doubles every SO years, while the
total land area remains practically un-
changed. He asks governors of states,
mayors of cities of over 6,000, and com-

mercial and other bodies to send dele-
gates to the congress.

Governor Chamberlain and Mayor
Lane are Invited to appoint delegates.
The chamber of commerce and other
bodies. Including county commissioners.

soclatlons are also asked to send
reeentatlves. It Is stated that the drali
age of lands is as Important as the Ir-

rigation of arid lands.
"There are more acres la the humid

regions of the United States to be re-
claimed by drainage than there are
lands In the arid regions that can be re-
claimed by the available water supply,"
says Governor Frants. "In addition
to thla argument, the drained lands are
the most productive, and they never
suffer from drought. The good-road- s

problem will to a large extent be solved
with the drainage of the low lands and
swamps. There are numerous argu-
ments that can be advanced for the
Inaugurating of a drainage Improve-
ment crusade. The state of Oklahoma
Is about to be admitted Into the union

. without provision being made In the en-
abling act for the drainage of lands.
It behooves Oklahoma to Join with ths
other states In an effort to forward ths
drainage movement."

INQUIRY RECEIVED
AS TO DETKA'S DEATH

(Special Dtspetea to Tke Journal.)
Salem, Or.. Oct. 10. Chief of Police

Tom Cornelius has received a telegram
from J. O'Connor of St. Paul, Minne-
sota, Inquiring whether the remains of
Aloyslus Detka, the man who was
killed here some weeks ago by a train
crossing on Twelfth and Court streets,
could be exhumed, snd If ths unfortu-
nate man left any personal effects. It
will be remembered that the man died
five minutes after he bad been trans-
ported to the hospital to receive the
neeesssry medical treatment. Ae he,
expvred he gave hia name aa Detka,
but the authorities are not positive that
It la his name. He left nothing to Iden-
tify him except a portion of a letter
addressed "My - Deer Aloysius. '

Whether OColmo Is a relative of the
dead men Is not known, as the tele- - j

gram sought only for Information.
Chief Cornelius has replied to the Min-
nesota Inquirer. Detka ia aald to have
been kicked from a Pullman car by a
porter while attempting to steel a ride.

RAINIER MAN KILLS
SEVEN-FOO- T COUGAR

(gpeelsl Ulspatcb to The Journal.)
Rainier, Or., Oct. . Frank Kllby, a

local reaident, killed a good -- steed cougar
yesterday near his residence. For sev-
eral days be had been bothered by the
animal stealing hla chickens and yester-da- y

started out with his dogs to hunt
the fellow. Three shots from a .38-6- 5

rifle brought the cougar to terms. He
measures seven feet from heed to the
tip of the tall and will In a few days
adorn the floor of I. Swett's home ae a
rag. Mr. Kllby caught another cougar
only a few weeks ego. and wildcats are
ordinary game with him.

How to Exercise the
Bowels

UR Intestines are lined Inside
with millions of suckers, that
draw the Nutrition from food as
It passes them. But, If the food

too slowly. It decays before It gets
through. Then the little suckers draw
Poison from It Instead of Nutrition. This
Poison makes a Gas that Injures your
system more than the food should have
nourished it

The usual remedy for this delayed
passage (called Constipation) is to take a
big dose of Castor Oil.see

This merely make slippery the passage
for unloading the current cargo.

It does not help the Cause of delay a
trifle. It does slacken the Bowel-Muscl- es

and weakens them for their next task.
Another remedy is to take a strong

"Physio," like Salts, Calomel, Jalap.
Phosphate otyBodlum, Aperient Water,
or any ef these mixed.

This merely Hushes-ou- t the Bowels with
a waste of Digestive Juice, set flowing Into
the Intestines through the tiny suckers,sea

Casoarets are the only sale medicine
for the bowels.

They do not waste any precious fluid
of the Bowels, aa "Physics" do.

They do not relax the Intestines by
greasing them inside like Castor 00 or
Glycerine.

They simply stimulate the Bowel-Muscl- es

to do their work naturally,
comfortably, and nutritiously.

They are put up in thin, flat, round-cornere- d

Enamel boxes, so they can be
carried In a man's vest pocket, or In a
woman's purse, all the time. nrs9

The time to take a Cascafe t Is not only
when you are Sick, bat when you first
suspect you need one. Price, tOe a box-B- e

very careful to get the genuine,
made only by the Sterling Remedy Com-

pany and never sold In bulk. Every
tablet stamped'CCC." All druggists.

ONLY ONTBEST"

Portland People Give Credit Where

Credit It Dm.

People of Portland who euflfcr with
sick kidneys and bad backs want a kid-
ney remedy that can be depended upon.
The beet Is Dean's Kidney Pills, a medi-
etas for the kidneys only, made from
pure roots and herbs, and the only one
that Is backed by cures In Portland.
Here's Portland testimony:

H. R. McCarvor, inspector for the
Transcontinental company, and living at
114 Beat First street north, Portland,
Oregon, says: ,"Doan's Kidney Pills did
me ae much good about three years jo
that I publicly testified to my experi-
ence. I bad been suffering with kidney
complaint and backache and it waa very
painful and distressing. I think It
started from a cold, which settled is
my back. I had alwaye been mere or
lees skeptical about proprietary medi-
cines, but somehow the recommenda-
tions of Dean's Kidney Pills Influenced
me to begin using them. The- results
were so satisfactory that, aa stated
above, I gave the remedy my recom-
mendation. I am pleased to state that
the time that baa elapsed since has only
served to Increase my confidence In
Doan's Kidney Pills." .

For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents.
Foster-atllbur- n Co., Buffalo, Nsw York,
sole agents for "the United States.

Remember the name DOAN'S end
take no other.
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Milk a Cure for Nervousness.
The hurry end rueh In which we

spend our days ie conducive to nervous
breakdown, and many physicians devote
their whole time to prescribing "cures"
for men and women who have suddenly
found that life for them la not worth
the living unless they can regain beelth
and peace of jmUn. They are miserable
both In mind and body and frequently
from no apparent cause.

Strange to say, it la not only the
hard workers that are attacked with the
different forms of nerve trouble, but
men and women In all walka of life.

So far the rest cure seems the most
successful, and a rest cure combined
with a milk diet is always effectual.
Dr. Weir Mitchell, who has devoted
much time to the study of nerve dis-
eases, says that he thoroughly believes
In the milk diet as a cure and urges
people to adopt it lnatead of depending
on harmful drugs. It seems odd that
people should take extremely disagree-
able medicines In preference to adopting
a milk diet and depending on rest or
change of scene.

Change ef occupation la ebeolutely
neceaaary If one would effect a speedy
cure snd It Is best to meke sn effort
to recover by taking a week's rest than
to wait until later .and then probably
have to give up altogether fpr an lndefl-nlt- e

length of time.
To begin the milk diet It la neceaaary

to go without solid food of any kind for
a day or two, taking a moderate quan-
tity of milk, and then gradually increase
the diet, still drinking as much milk ss
possible. Hot enllk Is better than cold
for tbe nervoua person and a glass of It
should be taken every night before re-
tiring. Aa drinking milk lmprovee the'
complexion women will not be averee
to It aa a euro.'

m ar
Memorial to Elizabeth B. Browning.

In her beloved Italy of which aha
wrote so much, Mrs. Browning's son
will found a memorial to his mother's
memory. It eeeme very appropriate
that Barrett Browning should pay thla
tribute to hla mother In the form of a
school for lace making which he haa
started in Aaola. Italy. The school win
be a place of sunshine and light with
many flowers to cheer the workers
while pursuing their beautiful intricate
work of lace making. Above the door-
way will be an unpretentious mural
tablet to Elisabeth Browning and a
fountain will attract tbe song birds to
linger and sing within hearing of the
tolling girls.
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The Little Touch.
It really len't the gown nor the hat

that stamps a woman well or 111 dressed,
but the trifles; gloves, veils, all the ac-
cessor leg that go to meke a Well-gown-

woman.
The principal thing to remember thla

year Is that a dash of color In contrast
to the prevailing shade of the costume
Is needed to add the finishing touches,
and a woman must be eomewhat of an
artist In order to put this color en ef-
fectively. Sometimes a flower or
feather on the hat will edd thla dis-
tinguishing touch, or the long gloves,
which are still a necessity with the
sleeves worn, are of some dainty, con-
trasting color. By tbe way, the new
sleeves sre called, very appropriately,
the awkward length sleeve, aa they
eome not quite to the wrist; In fact,
they are neither long nor short, but of
a very "awkward length."

Fluffy neckwear haa been popular for
some time, but the usual reaction Is
near and some very attractive Welater
models are tailored and severe In effect,
being Intended to wear with the tailored
waists now In vogue for atreet wear.

Belta are both wide and narrow, but
the high girdle Is little seen execept on
evening gowns, and to simulate prlnoeas
effects on the tailored models.

Plaid will be very little worn later
In the season, but Just now a daah of
brilliant plaid appears on many of the
natty little street hate. The Peter Pan
soft bat la very pretty Indeed when
trimmed In gay plaids.

Novelties are in demand and If a girl
has some Ingenuity and taate she may
make herself many charming accesso-
ries at little expenee.

Red haa appeared triumphant again
this season; street gowns, evening
dresses and hats, all have a touch of
red, and many whole gowns of dark
wine color are being made up for street
wear, and the scarlet evening frocks
will be worn by dashing debutantes.

(ft

Advice to Brides.
A greet many bridegrooms are like

Jelly; It is only when they begin to
grow cold that they become eet in their
ways. It Is always wise, therefore, for
the bride to remember this, and while
there is yet time to mold him Into the
proper form for future keeping.

I would admonish all brides, there-
fore, to obey their own blind instincts,
and to train up their husbands In the
way they should go. Mere man thinks
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Lithograph Pil
low Tops for 9c
Only Sc for a pretty Pillow
Top, in a striking litho-

graphed design. These are
really worth 25c each, a
Wednesday only VC
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GOLDEN EAOLB ADVER-
TISING IS NOTHING BUT A
STATEMENT of the FACTS
we have to tell you of concerning
the good we have to
sell you and the always low prices
that we sell the advertised goods
for.

We'll live up to any promise
we make in our ads, and no mat-
ter how great a value looks to
you, when you see it in the Golden
Eagle ads depend upon it, you'll
find in the store the same goods
as advertised and the quality will
be all that the advertised descrip-
tion leads you to expect.

Come for the advertised goods
with full assurance that you'll get
just what you have been told of
in the ad, and bear in mind al-

ways that we shall not allow any
to appear in

advertising either in regard to
quality, or description of the
goods mentioned.

a! the
and

of this week
WATCH THE ADS

in three
for

the
most ones, red,

and 66c yd.

he knows something, he la
to aet upon thla fatal too
often.

The bride, however, does not know
she divines, end she should hold
sternly fast to her Intuition, selecting
for him the that he needs or
doesn't feeding him on the things that
sre good for him or are not
htm to the places where he Is anzleus to
go or isn't and in short doing for him
all the things thst he likes or doesn't

In the firm that her
owa sweet incompetence is by far the
beet guide.
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Present Vogue of Net.
One material which haa

hard for favor hae at aat achieved lte
end, an Brussels and all the nets are
now among the most exclusive
trousseaus. Nets have been worn
since their but alwaye
with more or leee Now the
modistes have sent them up to first
place by giving them chiffon or mull
linings in place of the heavier taffeta
ones, in this manner they are be-

come for sum-
mer wear. Some of the nets wlU
wash nicely. Not only have they at-
tained to distinction as a drees ma-
terial, but they are, used In various
other ways.

Net hats are very worn In
place ef the lingerie ones. For theae

A Scouring Soap
A Metal Polish

A Glass

Vw? HeweWajT

Wednesday Brings Bargains
Golden Eagle Clients Far Greater Competition Can You

Every Word
Earnest

Promise

misrepresentation

TOOTS
AND

JULY
Golden Eagle

Friday
Saturday

Block onyamhill

Than Otter

Thursday,

That $50,000.00 Surplus Suit Sale
Stfll in Force Wednesday

GROUND FLOOR SUIT ROOM E CO N D STREET

Don't go up on the third or fourth floor to buy your suits and pay higher than the
floor. Come in the Eagle's Floor Suit Room and buy for
at least a third less than any of the other stores are asking, the suits that have
been for sale this season.

Suits
AT

$14.49

Suits

$16.95
AND ANY THESE YOU MAY BUY IS PRICED A THIRD LESS ITS

WORTH

Women's piaid Skirls
Wednesday at $6.49
Skirts of fine wool
material, in light
or dark plaids, and
made in a way that
meets with
approval from the
woman who seeks
style as well as
economy. Walking
Skirts, plaited
style, and selling
Wcdnei day for
less than they ever
have each,

only

$6.49

Dress Goods r"JF 39c
Beautiful Eoliennes, shades, a material particularly suit
able the construction of modest priced waists and
gowns. Exceedingly fine finish, and shades are the(

wanted of course light blue and laven
der, 36 inches wide regularly worth special'

and inclined
aaeumptlon

him

things

taking

like assurance

The
struggled

nosed
ever

Introduction,
healtancy.

erhd
wonderfully satisfactory

even

generally

AT

the dotted nets sre prettiest, snd are
made up over a thin allk
the either buttonholed or scalloped
aad trimmed with flower, and chiffon.
The by the way, of net
and chiffon ia one of the newest fada,
and haa something to do
with the renewed vogue of net.
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. Muffins.
' Muffins are quickly made, aimple and

delicious. To 1 pint of well-sifte- d

flour add 1 level teespoonfuls of baking
powder aad one half teaspoonful of salt.
Sift all twice. Stir Into a cupful of
cold milk the well-beat- yolk of two
eggs and then 1 of melted
butter. While continuing to stir, sift
In the flour very gradually. Mix all
smoothly together and fold In very
carefully the stiffly whipped whltee of
the two eggs. Pour by the spoonful
quickly into greased hot muffin or gem
pans and bake In a very not ovea for
about 10 mlnutee. Serve at once.
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Stuffed
Select II mushrooms of good else.

Removs the heada, pare the edges and
waah them. Clean the stalks, wash
with the perlnga and chop vary fine.
Squeese out the water. Place two

Bon
Ami

The Best Scorning

Cleaner

prices
Golden Ground

smartest
offered

AT

THAN

instant

before,

evening

39c

foundation,

combination,

undoubtedly

tablespoonful

Mushrooms.

Soap Made

Suits

$21.98

Suits

$26.95

New
for Only $7.89

Every woman in
Portland needs a
Rain Coat, it's a
garment that one
can't do without
here. We're giving
you a big bargain
Wednesday Rain-
coats in plaids,
checked patterns or
plain materials,
double breasted
model, very cheap

at, each, only

$7.89

AT

OF

edgea

and

60c

and

tho, bless you, no. dress hats that been for
The most hats you nave ever been at near

and you t buy for this Dut Kicn
best of very two lots them

and tho' $10, every one of your and

ounces of butter In a saucepan with
one of chopped shallot.
Fry a little, then In the chopped
mushrooms snd fry until almoet

with one half ounce of flour.
Then mix well and moisten with a little
broth, eeaaontng to taste with salt, pep-
per and grated nutmeg, also a little
chopped parsley. Stir and boil until
quite thick. When this mixture ie par-
tially cool, fill the mushroom heads.
Place them in a baking dish, sprinkle
each with bread r rumba end a little
butter. Bake in a moderate oven about
IS minutes Place en a dlah, pour

sauce around them garnish
with quarters of lemon.
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Friends.
Don't get too intimate with them.
Have your own thoughts and permit

them to have their.
Don't demand too much In the way of

confidence. 4
Don't be too aggressive.
Don't expect them to do the same

thing aa you do.
If ou think their etyle of drees Isn't

beautiful, don't tell them.
Don't take risks In offending them.
Don't find fault with their friends.
Don't expect to be the only one own-la- g

a corner in their heart.
Be aa considerate of their feelings aa

If they were strangers.
Remember that politeness Ie sa

everydsy garment, and not one Intended
only for high days and holidays.

To put it all In one sentence, pre-
serve the courtesy of the beginning to
help your to the end.

"
HAS HAND TO HAND

ENCOUNTER WITH

(Special Dispatch to Tbe JoaraaL)
Baker City, Oct. ID. Deputy Oame

Warden Bill Parker, Bd Cranston and
Al Belt returned Saturday morning from
tbe bead of the Orand Bonds, where
they had been ea a hunting trip re-

port an exciting hand-to-ba- enoounter
with e ' bear.

The party caught sight of the bear aad
Parker, who waa m the lead, put a shot
Into the animal. The bear turned aad
ran. with Parker In oloee pursuit
Parker kept gaming .ground and the
bear, seeing that It eould not escape,

aad faced its pursuer. Just at
thla critical point Parker tripped end
fell, discharging his gun, and had ae
rhanoe to reload It before the bear wag
upon him.

The gams warden tare off his coat and

AT

Suits

$29.85

Women's Rain-

coats

wrapped It around hia right arm and
aa the bear snapped at him thrust his
arm Into Its mouth, while he proceeded
with his left hand to cut the bear's
throat with his Jaeknlfe, which he
opened with his teeth.

As ths bear waa In its death struggle
It struck Parker in the eye with ita
paw and he la now wearing a black eye
as a memento of the occasion. There
are also some scratches on hla arm made
by the bear's teeth when the coat
slipped.

Samuel B. Watkins Mad.
(Special Dtspsteb to Tb. '

Salem, Oct. 10. Samuel B. Watkins

Lace Collars
50c Ones for 29c
Beautiful Collars in lace or
embroidered effects, pure
white, and regularly they
are splendid 60c
values

11

29c

To

merchandise

Dainty 15c Ruchings In
Collar Lengths 5c

Dainty pure white Ruching, in
lengths just right for one collar;
exceptional values at 16c
regularly. Wednesday .DC

Children's 50c Union
Suits Go at 35c

There you are in a nutshell. The
and former value are In theErice but let us add that these

Union Suits are splendid jersey
ribbed garments, in silver gray,
part wool, they come in sizes
3 to 7 ; worth 60c each. J
Special OOC

Slightly Soiled lie and
Handkerchiefs 5c

Women's Linen Cambric Hand-
kerchiefs, in lace trimmed and
embroidered effects, very dainty
and pretty ; regular values are 10c
and 16c, but these are a bit P
soiled so they go for, each. .OC

Women's Belts, Special
for Wednesday 29c

60 Belts, in black jet elastic, sizes
20 to 32-inc- h, superb values
anywhere you go. Very special
for Wednesday only, 25C

Misses' 19c Hose Go on
Wednesday at 12c

That's the actual statement of
the sort of Hose and the value
you'll get if you come for this
bargain. Fast black, seamless
cotton hose, fine ribbed with dou-
ble heels toes, sizes 6 to 9J4 ;
regular 19c value. " ty
Wednesday, the pair. .. .leWv

Trimmed Hats Hustle Out at $5.00
Not five-doll- ar hats They're superb we've selling
$10.00 each. tastefully trimmed offered anywhere
this price, hats that can sum anywhere nere. ma-

terials, trimmings and stylish shapes, of Wednesday,
they are worth them, choice, 86.50

tablespoonful
stir

and

Keeping

friendship

BEAR

and

turned

Joaraal.i

15c

$5.00

died here at hla home yesterday after-
noon at the age of 64. He waa a mem-
ber of the company E, First Oregon in-
fantry volunteers, and did valiant serv-
ice In the civil war. He waa respected
by all who knew htm, aad settled In
Salem in 188. He leavee three daugh-
ters and one son. The funeral will be
conducted Wednesday afternoon under
the aus! pees of the local O. a R. post.
Rev. F. W. Cllffe of the First Baptist
church will officiate. The Interment
will be in the City View cemetery.
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You will scarcely be-

lieve a soda cracker can
be so perfect until you
taste the one perfect Soda
Cracker

Uneeda Biscuit
So deliciously baked so
tender and flaky so won-
derfully preserved by a
moisture proof package.
It is the only rial Soda
Cracker. g
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPAXY


